Measurement of urinary chemokine and growth factor messenger RNAs: a noninvasive monitoring in lupus nephritis.
Noninvasive molecular tests of urine cells have been developed to monitor the activity of kidney diseases. We evaluate whether measurement of urinary messenger RNA (mRNA) levels of chemokine and growth factor genes could distinguish between diffuse proliferative lupus nephritis (class IV LN) and others and whether it is able to predict the response to therapy. Prebiopsy urine samples were collected from 26 LN patients. Urine specimens were serially collected over a period of 6 months from class IV LN patients who were receiving standard immunosuppressive treatments. Urinary interferon-producing protein 10 and its CXC chemokine receptor (CXCR)3, transforming growth factor-beta (TGF-beta), and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) mRNA levels were analyzed by quantitative real-time polymerase chain reactions. Levels of chemokine or growth factor mRNAs in urine could distinguish class IV LN from others, with a sensitivity of 85% and a specificity of 94%. The receiver-operative characteristic curve demonstrated that urine mRNA levels of these genes could identify active class IV LN with an accuracy greater than the current available clinical markers, namely systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) disease activity index, proteinuria, renal function, or urinalysis. A significant reduction of interferon-producing protein 10 (IP-10), CXCR3, TGF-beta, and VEGF mRNA levels from baselines was observed in patients who responded to therapy, whereas the levels tended to increase in those who resisted to treatment. Measurement of urinary chemokine and growth factor mRNAs can precisely distinguish class IV LN from others. Temporal association between these markers and therapeutic response is demonstrated. This noninvasive approach serves as a practical tool in diagnosis and management of LN.